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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study is to ascertain whether class IV students at 

SDN 90 Palembang are able to improve their learning outcomes in 

Indonesian language proficiency through the usage of learning 

facilities. A pre-experimental approach using a one-group pretest-

posttest design was employed in this study. The sample method used 

in this study was non-probability sampling combined with a 

saturated sampling methodology, and the population consisted of all 

24 class IV students at SDN 90 Palembang. The paired sample t-test 

is the analysis method employed in the study. The questionnaire 

instrument's t test analysis findings show that there areWith a 

significance level of 0.05 and a significant value of 0.000 (two 

tailed), the result is rejected and accepted since the significant value 

is less than 0.05 and 1.713. Concurrently, the hypothesis positing 

that the test questions on learning outcomes were significant (two-

tailed) was rejected and accepted at a significance level of 0.05, 

since the significant value was 0.000 < 0.05 and 1.713. Thus, it can 

be said that class IV students at SD Negeri 90 Palembang are 

learning more Indonesian as a result of their use of the learning 

facilities.30,310 > t_(hitung ) t_(hitung ) 9,737 > t_(tabel ) H_0 H_a 

t_(tabel) H_0 H_a. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Infrastructure and facilities are 

tools that support the educational process 

in schools by enabling students to meet 

their learning objectives. Bafadal's idea 

(Sitirahayu & Purnomo, 2021, p. 165) 

states that educational facilities include 

any furnishings, supplies, and equipment 

that are directly employed in the teaching 

and learning process in a school. 

Conversely, infrastructure refers to any 

essential equipment that subtly aids in the 

educational process in schools. 

Purwanto (Ahsani, et al., 2021, p. 

54) contends that pupils can learn more 

quickly and readily at a school with 

sufficient facilities, effective teaching 

methodologies, and well-trained teachers. 

Conversely, in the event that the 

educational resources offered by the 

school are insufficient, educators will not 

make use of them. As a result, it has an 

impact on student learning outcomes and 

will have an impact on Indonesian 

educational standards. Sufficient learning 

facilities are necessary to enable 

concentrated study in order to raise the 

caliber of education in Indonesia. 

Learning facilities (Ahsani, et al., 

2021, p. 54). is a very important 

component to support the learning 

process so that the learning process can 

run smoothly and comfortably. In this 

case, the learning process really requires 

facilities and infrastructure, the facilities 

and infrastructure in the school can be 

utilized by teachers and students 

throughout the learning process. 

Utilizing existing learning facilities 

at school in the learning process can 

increase student learning motivation, 

thereby fostering enthusiasm for learning 

in students and influencing student 

learning outcomes during the learning 

process. Utilization of learning facilities 

in the teaching and learning processin 

schools, for example, using infocus, 

laptops and a learning environment that is 

appropriate to the teaching materials. 

Learning outcomes according to Nawawi 

(Susanto, 2019, p. 7) are the level of 

success of students in studying a subject 

at school, which is expressed in points 

obtained from the results of several tests 

in a particular subject. Meanwhile, 

learning outcomes, simply put, are the 

skills that children acquire after learning 

activities. Because learning itself is a 

process where a person tries to achieve 

relatively permanent changes in behavior. 

In learning activities, teachers usually set 

learning objectives. 

If learning facilities are not utilized 

in the best possible way, it will cause 

problems such as what happened at SD 

Negeri 90 Palembang for class IV 

students. That there are students' 

summative scores in Indonesian language 

subjects which are still relatively low, not 

all class IV students in these subjects 

achieved the minimum completion that 

has been set, namely 68. Researchers 

found that only 20.8% of students 

completed Indonesian language subjects. 

When conducting initial 

observations or more precisely when PPL 

took place at SD Negeri 90 Palembang, 

the researcher found the cause of the low 

student learning outcomes in this subject, 

namely that when the teacher explained 

the learning material in front of the class 

there were students who were not focused 

on the ongoing learning process, tend to 

be noisy, enjoy chatting with their friends, 

and feel uncomfortable in the classroom. 

This is caused by teachers who do not 

utilize the learning facilities at the school, 

such as not using learning equipment in 

teaching, for example projectors as 

learning media at the school. 

The instructor can use or make use 

of the school's learning facilities during 

the teaching and learning process, which 

solves the problem. in order to inspire 

students' curiosity and drive for studying 

in order to attain the intended learning 

objectives. backed up by theory (p. 217 in 

Martini, Jaya, & Zam, 2023)Teachers 

must employ appropriate methods and 

media during the learning process, as 
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well as make proper use of learning 

resources, in order to accomplish high 

standards for education. Teachers must 

also be able to select instructional 

resources or media that meet the needs of 

their pupils in order for them to learn 

concepts clearly and efficiently. 

Based on previous research 

conducted by(Sumbayak, 2022)with a 

discussion of learning facilities on 

student learning outcomes. The results 

found from this research state that there is 

a significant influence between learning 

facilities on the learning outcomes of 

class III students at SD Negeri 060938 

Kec. Medan Johor 2021/2022 Academic 

Year. This is proven by the results of 

empirical r (0.449) theoretical r (0.423).  

Based on the above background, 

SD Negeri 90 Palembang has the 

problem of teachers not utilizing the 

existing learning facilities at school, 

resulting in relatively low Indonesian 

language learning outcomes. Based on 

relevant research studies, it can be 

concluded that learning facilities have an 

influence and can improve student 

learning outcomes. If learning facilities 

are utilized as well as possible during the 

learning process, this can also increase 

student learning motivation so that 

student learning outcomes can improve. 

From the conclusions above, the author is 

interested in conducting research entitled 

"Use of Learning Facilities in Improving 

Indonesian Language Learning Outcomes 

for Class IV Students at SDN 90 

Palembang." 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Understanding Learning Facilities 

Facilities in the realm of education 

are something that physically exist, 

whether they are good or not, and that can 

facilitate learning and teaching (Habsyi, 

2020, p. 15). As an illustration, consider 

the following: the PE center's lesson, the 

system management program's lesson, the 

books' lesson, the body's lesson, the 

numerous laboratory demonstrations, and 

the statement "I can't do anything to 

support the process" 

Facilities classes (Hidayana, 2021, 

p. 191) might be understood as something 

like to a strategy lesson or as something 

that can melmpelsmooth process 

teachings in a school. The following 

facilities must be provided for students to 

participate in easy study activities at 

Selmy School: all necessary equipment, 

materials, and robots for the education 

process; a study room; a melhe 

peleducation room; a melja room; and 

chairs so that students can walk in 

whatever clothes they choose. Every 

single day, I have to cook it. The PE 

facilities are given by the school. The 

lesson is perfectly fine. The fact that the 

school has PE facilities means that I can 

learn a valuable lesson and help pupils 

learn. Until I am able to give birth to a 

constellation that is truly global in scope. 

Beside accompaniment As time goes 

on, Sopiatin (Astuti, Ts, & Sarsono, 

2022, p. 26) melngelstate that the 

learning center's infrastructure is what's 

needed to be used for melsmooth physical 

education activities in the school. From 

PE classes to AP classes, education must 

be melNyelprovided with facilities that 

are only optimal for all students to learn 

in a comfortable, seamless manner and 

achieve the learning objectives. 

So, pe facilities lmbelmy lesson lare the 

facilities and infrastructure that must be 

in place in PE units leducation at both 

formal and non-formal levels, because lna 

deljust the existence of PE 

facilities lmbellesson can me lmpelsmooth 

process ls bellearn melteaching and process ls 

pelmbellessons can belrwalk deljust smooth 

and livelylangry. 

 

Various Learning Facilities 

In terms of facilities pe leducation, 

Bafadal(Habsyi, 2020, p. 191)melstep 

up lgorikan facilities or facilities 

peleducation sellike belfollowing: 

https://jurnal.univpgri-palembang.ac.id/index.php/esteem?msclkid=225fa518c3a011eca85096ed11f39bf2
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1. Judging from whether it is used up or 

not, telrenter: 

a. Pe means l education that is 

used up, or the materials and 

tools used will run out in a 

short timelr, meaning broom, 

marker, delete, and llike that. 

b. Pe tools long-lasting 

education; or materials that 

can be used se lte waylrus 

melnelrus over a long period of 

time, lmeaning compute lr, 

benches, and chairs. 

2. Viewed from belrgelwhether the shelf 

is used or not, melinclude: 

a. Pe means lgood 

educationlrgelrack; namely 

belnda-belyou can do it lrack or 

movelsuitable to lneed, selpelrti 

lelcome, bench, chair, and 

sellike; 

b. Pe means linadequate 

educationlrgelrack; namely 

belnda-belyou can't or rellatif is 

very difficult to move, 

selpelmeaning land, buildings, 

wells, and so on llike that. 

3. The relationship just the 

process ls llearn teach, include: 

a. Pe means lproper education lte 

direct waylget involved in the 

process ls peleducation, 

selpelmeans chalk, markers, PE 

toolslsports, practice tools, and 

melhe pelother education that 

teachers use when 

teachinglteach. 

b. Pe means lproper education lte 

indirect waylget involved in 

the process ls peleducation, 

selpelrti lellet. 

 

Standards for Learning Facilities or 

Facilities 

National Standard Pe leducation 

(Sitirahayu & Purnomo, 2021, p. 166) 

1. Selevery selI have to go to school lhave 

the necessary facilities lcovers space 

tollas, se leadership room lschool, pe 

roomleducation, administration room, 

and education room lmbelother 

lessons. 

2. This facility is a must for me lincludes 

pelrabot, pelrlelcatch up, me lhim, 

books, and sources lr belother studies, 

selrate of consumables. 

It can be concluded that the 

standard of facilities or equipment is llearn 

herelschool belPE tool looks like lsupport 

the right onelrpelnuhi is in pe 

unitsleducation, becauselna te thinglrselbut 

got melsupport the process ls peleducate 

melbecome lelit's better and I can do 

it lstudent motivation in bellearn seluntil the 

results arellearn my students lhigh. 

 

Learning Facilities Function 

The facilities must be understood 

by Pelwe, as Mel plays a significant and 

influential role in the processes PelweThe 

lesson is that it is possible to have a 

simple, straightforward delivery 

procedure that is both dynamic and 

seamless. Melin accordance with Sunadi 

and Mudhoffir (Hidayana, 2021, p. 

193)Facilities that make it easier to 

facilitate activities or programs that help 

to adjust the processes that are learned 

and taught. Not only does it enable 

certain activities, but it also makes 

walking more energetic and physically 

fit. The strength of source-pe power-

education is shown in Telmpat-Telnice 

Four. I want my students to become more 

conscientious and capable. Facilities are 

quite well-studied.It is vital to engage in 

activities that make currylna melleasier 

and more seamless. 

Selaccompaniment just be lAs time 

goes by, Arsyad (Sitirahayu & Purnomo, 

2021, p. 166) belrpelPe's opinion luse of 

facilities llearnlhave lseveral 

functions, lmeaning: 

a. Benefit of the facilities bellearn can 

melmpelrjelpe weldinglsan and 

information, which lmake it easy 

and limprove the process ls and 

results llesson. 

https://jurnal.univpgri-palembang.ac.id/index.php/esteem?msclkid=225fa518c3a011eca85096ed11f39bf2
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b. Increase students' attention, which 

can melgive rise to motivation to 

bellearn; And 

c. Melmbelrikan students 

tolselopportunity to be llearn 

selalonelsuit deljust to lhis wishes and 

tolmy abilitylrelka. 

 

Learning Facilities Indicators 

According to Slame lt (Astuti, Ts, & 

Sarsono, 2022, p. 26) lcomplete the 

facility indicator be llearn sellike 

belfollowing: 

1. Telfour belstudy. Telfour belstudy 

comfortably at home tolactivities 

tollas, the color of the walls is 

melinteresting, enough ve lntilation, 

and pelnlight. 

2. Pelrabot pelmbellesson. Belnda—

pelrlelwhat do you mean? llearn melhelp 

my students llelwatch the pe 

stageslmbellesson, selpelunderstand 

melyes belstudy, chair be lstudy, the 

lights are on lstudy, bookshelf, le lmari 

or bookshelves, and shelves se lPatu. 

3. Pe tools lmbellesson. Calculators, 

compasses, bows, and other writing 

tools, selor laptop or computer lr and 

also infocus. It is very possible to 

bellearn deljust fineltelthat's meluse 

selload tools. 

4. Sourcelrpeleducation. To me lhelp 

students belstudy, book pe llesson, 

access ls intelrnelt, radio, magazines or 

newspapers, and te llelSe's visionlload 

the cellphonel, laptop, or computer lr 

the telrconnect to linterlrnelt can be used 

for melsuck it ls intelrnelt. 

Melaccording to Dimyaiti and 

Mudjiono (Sitirahayu & Purnomo, 2021, 

p. 165), facilities can be lstudy too me lhave 

indicators, namely: 

1. Means: melhe pelmbellesson, pellift 

pelmbellesson (book te lks, reading 

books, practical tools, and writing 

tools), pelrlelngkap se lschool (room 

selschool, prayer room, prayer 

roomlselnian, pelrlelsport catch). 

2. Infrastructure: my road lNuju selkolah, 

pelnelroom 

 

Understanding Learning Outcomes 

Results "make it level student 

outcomes in material study lessons in 

collage expressed in the scored s from te 

results introduction number of material 

lesson specific," according to Nawawi 

(Susanto, 2019, p. 7). Conversely, the 

basic outcome is a child who learns 

through activities and study and looks at 

their acquired capabilities. Curry Lee 

learned that I should make an attempt to 

improve my behavior in order to help 

others who are struggling with mental 

health issues. Typically, my teacher sets a 

goal for each tolPE activity or session. 

Djamarah and Zain(Ananda & 

Hayati, 2020, p. 50) found that the results 

were llearn is pelstudent masteryltowards 

the material the lesson that te lbe a teacher  

when the process ls lteach bellive. Selmelin 

the mean time, the results will 

be llearn llook to lacquired capabilities l roles l 

individual seltelthat's the process ls bellearn 

to belrlive, which can me lmbelRikan 

Pelchange good behavior pe lngelyou know, 

pelunderstanding, attitude and keltelstudent 

skills seluntil melbecome le lbetter than 

selbelgenerally. 

It can be concluded from the 

explanations of the experts above, the 

results bellearn melform pe level lindividual 

achievements lexperiencing pe lchange 

seltelthat's the process ls bellearn selrta 

melincrease my insight lgo through 

approach cognitive domain, afelactive, 

and psychomotor. 

 

Factors That Influence Learning 

Outcomes 

 Teori Gelstall (Susanto, 2019, p. 14) 

claims that learning is a process that is 

perkembangan. This indicates that the 

natural way my child's body and soul are 

experiencing something positive for 

themselves or for the environment is a 

good thing. founded This original is also 

the outcome of learning to accomplish 

two tasks, specifically: 

https://jurnal.univpgri-palembang.ac.id/index.php/esteem?msclkid=225fa518c3a011eca85096ed11f39bf2
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1. From students, namely to lable to 

belinternal thinking and 

behaviorllelactual, motivation, interest, 

and interest lstudents' readiness, both 

physically and spiritually. 

2. From the environment, namely 

facilities and infrastructure, 

comp ltelnsi teacher, kre lteacher 

activity, sourcelr-sourcelr belstudy, 

meltodelselrta environmental support, 

toloutside. 

 

Learning Outcome Indicators 

According to Bloom se lhow in 

quotes (Ananda & Hayati, 2020, pp. 51-

52) melnjelweld the results be llearn 

melcovers three domains, namely: 

1. Afe realm lactive me lcover the goals 

bellearn that relationship de ljust melcall 

to lcome back lknowledge and 

development to linternal 

capabilities lactual and to l display. 

2. A real lactive lcover the goals 

be llearn lchanges in attitudes, 

interests, values. 

3. Psychomotor domain lincludes 

pelchange my behavior lshow that 

students telthat's me lmpellearn 

toltelphysical manipulative skills 

telrtelntu It can be concluded, pre 

indicatorslstation bellearn telshare 

melinto three parts, namely: the 

cognitive realm, the affective 

realm lactive, and psychomotor 

domains. 

Melaccording to Moorel (Ricardo & 

Meilani, 2017, p. 194)outcome indicators 

belThere are three domains, namely: 

1. Cognitive domain, including 

pelngelyou know, pe lmahaman, 

pelapplication, pelstudy, pe lartificial, 

selrta elvaluation. 

2. Real elfelctive, me lcover pelnelrimaan, 

melnanswered, and me lnelfind value. 

3. Psychomotor domain, me lcover 

fundamelearly movelmelnt, gelnelric 

movelmelnt, ordinative lmovelmelnt, 

crelativelmovelmelnt. 

 

Understanding Indonesian 

 The significance of Pelmbel's 

Indonesian language courses in PE units' 

education cannot be overstated, as they 

are a necessary component of 

education.In this manner, learners can 

acquire the skill of effective 

communication by learning how to suit 

the needs of the other person and make 

things simple for them. 

 LLanguage education in Indonesia lsia, 

especially in selelementary school, will 

telrpelinfluence olelhalfour levels 

to lteldisplay belrlanguage is se llike 

belfollowing: pelunderstand me lread, 

melwrite, belrtalk, and me lNdelhang on. 

To lsociety's ability to be lCommunication 

is very good lnting. Sellike social creatures, 

humans will meldo peltalk and belexchange 

ideas deljust another human beingljust 

meluse se languagellike me lDianya, okay 

melthrough written and spoken 

language(Susanto, 2019, p. 244). 

 According to Subakti(Subakti & 

Handayani, 2021, p. 249)Indonesian lvain 

can be used for me lmeasure to lable to belI 

think lselpeople, both at a young age, 

relmaja, or delwasa. Melget used to it ljust 

the process ls pelmbelIndonesian language 

lessons lvain selcommon way in se lkolah, 

telespecially in selelementary school, is te 

method lgood for melachieve this. Subakti 

me too lnjelweld that bellearn Indonesian lit 

must be understood selmy waylNye lfall and 

becomeltogether so that the other person 

can talk to melunderstand what is being 

said. For this reason, pe lmbelIndonesian 

language lessons lvain in se lelementary 

school and selmy school lnelit doesn't have 

to be donelconsistent wayln. 

 

Language Learning Goals 
Atmazaki (Ali, 2020, p. 41)belrpelgot 

melngelreach your 

destination lmbelIndonesian language 

lessons ldrain. In pe's eyes lIndonesian 

language lessons lin vain, the goal is for 

students to belrcommunication se lway 

elfelactive and elphysieln se lsuit delngan 

eltika who belbehaved, well loral and 

https://jurnal.univpgri-palembang.ac.id/index.php/esteem?msclkid=225fa518c3a011eca85096ed11f39bf2
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written methods; me lappreciate and be 

proud of meluse Indonesian sellike pe 

language unit and because; me lunderstand 

Indonesianl and luse it ljust and crelative to 

various purposes. 

Ningrum(Ibda, 2022, p. 7)also 

belrpelgot melngelnai pelmbelIndonesian 

language lessons lvain, pelmbelIndonesian 

language lessons lvery good lrpelinfluence in 

peleducation in se lschool. My 

languagelplay pelran pelimportant in the 

process ls pelkare education lna language 

belrpurpose sellike peltake me and me lteach 

elfour to ltelbasic skills: be lrtalk, mellisten, 

melread, and melwrite. In order to get 

arousedlhappens communication and 

interlgood raksi, kelelthe four are very 

goodlimportant for the process ls 

pelmbellesson. 

Purpose Indonesian language 

educationl in elementary school is 

for lupgrade to l ldisplay be lIndonesian 

languagelSia students de ljust 

melmpelrconsider the function of se 

languagellike a tool lthink and 

belrcommunication that me lmake it 

possible pelrkelinternal thinkingllelactual, 

elemotional and social. My language ldo a 

lot of things in to lhuman life, te lrgo inside 

intolactivities seldays, because lna language 

is the most important communication tool 

elfelactive. Language is usually used in 

two ways: spoken and written(Armariena 

& Prasrihamni, 2022, p. 919). 

It can be concluded that the purpose 

of pelmbelIndonesian language lessons lsia 

namely pelmbellesson that be lrpelran 

pelimportant in the world of PEleducation, 

that's melwant selevery student can 

belrcommunication, me lread, mellisten, and 

melwrite deljust be good and be lnar. That's 

finelverbal or verbal method lrwrite seluntil 

melmake people who are me lI read 

well lNdelI can tell you lit's just easy for 

melunderstand what is being said. 

 

3. RESEARCH METHODS 

Meltodel which is used in pe lnelthis 

litian is me ltodelprel-elkspelrimeln. Delsain 

pelnelThis litian is one l-pre group ltelst-

posttelst. 

PelnelThis research was carried out 

at SD Nelgelri 90 Palelsis. Jl. KHA. Azhari 

Lr. Rawo-rawo, 14 Ulu, Kelc. Selbelrang 

Ulu II, Pale CitylMs Prov. Sumatra lra 

Sellat. 

The populace of PelnelSeldrop 

students intollas IV is this litian. SD 

Nelgelri 90 Palelsis is a group of twenty-

four individuals. Pelpick it upll on Pelnel, 

TelknikThis study used non-probability 

sampling, which is simply a sampling 

technique, according to Noah. Simply 

said, Noah is Pick it up to the 

thermometer. Every individual within the 

population is considered a sample 

(Khudriyah, 2021, p. 49) 

Validity and retestabilities were the 

two tests that were conducted, according 

to the instrument test results.High 

validity instruments are those that have a 

high degree of validity; in contrast, lower 

validity instruments have acceptable re-

validity. When an instrument is able to 

measure what you want it to measure, it 

is considered valid (Arikunto, 2019, p. 

211). Sugiyono (2019, p. 209) states that 

probabilities are utilized for 

melmeasurement and melproduction of 

the same data outcomes (consistentln). 

In this normality test pe lnelliti 

melusing SPSS 22, namely the 

Kolmogorov Smirnov test at a 

significance level of 5% de ljust a 

critiquelria sellike belfollow(Sugiyono, 

2019, p. 114). 

a. If the significance is 0.05 then the 

data is not significant  lrnormal 

distribution. 

b. If the significance is 0.05 then the 

data will be lrnormal distribution. 

On pelnelThis research is a 

hypothesis test lThe system used is the Pair 

test ld arrived ll t-telst, test this melform a 

meltodelpelhypothesis testinglsis where the 

data used is not valid lbus (belrpair). The 

most se characteristics lring dite lmui in that 

caselrpair is one individual (obje lk 

https://jurnal.univpgri-palembang.ac.id/index.php/esteem?msclkid=225fa518c3a011eca85096ed11f39bf2
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pelnellitian) dikelnai 2 pe lthe right 

behaviorlrbelyes. 

Belfollow for me ltesting the 

hypothesis lsis is used de lwith the help of 

the SPSS ve application lrsi 22. Basic 

peltake it to lverdict compared 

de        lthat's all       lwith a 

significance level of 5% deljust df = N-1. 

As for the mortgage lthe big sis lnelliti 

use on pelnelThis research is: 

If , then it is rejected or closed         

           lrhyme. 

If , then te                 lrhymed or 

rejected.   
 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

From the results great research ldo 

it, the results will be llearn 

melincrease  lthat's it l Pelmy behavior l use PE 

facilities. lThis lesson can be seen from 

the average score of the questionnaire l and 

tels result belstudy in pre ltelst and posttelst. 

Pre-test results. Angkelt 38.16 and the 

result belstudied 50.89 and average 

posttelSt. Angkelt 69.2 meanwhile results 

be lstudy 94.16. 

 

Table 1. Data from Questionnaire 

Validity Test Results 

Questi

on 

Items 

                  Information 

1 0.447 0.344 Valid 

2 0.585 0.344 Valid 

3 0.621 0.344 Valid 

4 0.388 0.344 Valid 

5 0.363 0.344 Valid 

6 0.492 0.344 Valid 

7 0.538 0.344 Valid 

8 0.567 0.344 Valid 

9 0.820 0.344 Valid 

10 0.563 0.344 Valid 

11 0.411 0.344 Valid 

12 0.410 0.344 Valid 

13 0.383 0.344 Valid 

14 0.404 0.344 Valid 

15 0.607 0.344 Valid 

16 0.451 0.344 Valid 

17 0.380 0.344 Valid 

18 0.470 0.344 Valid 

19 0.510 0.344 Valid 

20 0.344 0.344 Valid 

 

Belrbased on my validity test 

analysis lvia the SPSS 22 application, on 

the tabll above can be seen from the 20 PE 

items lAngke's statement lt that te lgive it a 

tryl33 students to lLas VI SDN 90 Pale lsis, 

angkelt telrselbut declared valid because lna 

> then angke                lt telrselbut 

suitable for use in pelnellitian. 

 

Table 2. Data from the Validity Test of 

Learning Results 

Question 

Items 

                 Information 

1 0.528 0.344 Valid 

2 0.738 0.344 Valid 

3 0.528 0.344 Valid 

4 0.514 0.344 Valid 

5 0.514 0.344 Valid 

 

Based on my validity test analysis via 

the SPSS 22 application, on the tab ll 

above can be seen from the 5 questions 

asked lgive it a try l33 students tolLas VI 

SDN 90 Palelmbang, that's the question l 

declared valid because l > then 

questionnaire                lt the suitable 

for use in research. 

 

Table 3. Questionnaire reliability test 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

 

N of 

Ite lm 

,805 20 

 

Based on tablle above, you can see 

the pre-testlte abilities l facing 20 

points lAngke's statement lt pe 

facilities lmbellessons carried out de ljust 

melusing Cronbach's Alpha, namely 

selbelsar 0.805. It's me lshow relliabilities 

delonly very high level lliabell, selto the 

instrument lnt said relliability or 

consistencyln. 

Table 4. Reliability Test of Learning 

Results 
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Cronbach's 

Alpha 

 

N of 

Ite lm 

,465 5 

 

Based on tab lle above, you can see 

the pre-testlte abilities l facing 5 questions 

tels result be learn Indonesian lwhat's 

wrong with deljust me lusing Cronbach's 

Alpha, namely selbelsar 0.465. It's me lshow 

relliabilities deljust enough level lliabell, selto 

the instrument lnt said relliability or 

consistencyln. 

 

Statistical Test Results 

Belrbased on pe lcalculation of the 

collected datalroleslh me lindicates the 

presence of pellevels and can be seen in 

the tablelbelow this. 

Table 4. Pre-test Results l 

N

o 

Name Mar

k 

Pelrse lntas

e l 

Kritelfu

n 

1 AP 41 51.25 % Se ldang 

2 A 34 42.5 % Se ldang 

3 AD 41 51.25 % Se ldang 

4 AO 35 43.75 % Se ldang 

5 AOK 37 46.25 % Se ldang 

6 D.P 37 46.25% Se ldang 

7 E lS 40 50 % Se ldang 

8 F 35 43.75% Se ldang 

9 FHB 38 47.5 % Se ldang 

10 F 39 48.75 % Se ldang 

11 H 34 42.5 % Se ldang 

12 J.M 33 41.25 % Se ldang 

13 MD

M 

36 45% Se ldang 

14 E l 38 47.5 % Se ldang 

15 MFS 34 42.5 % Se ldang 

16 M.F 39 48.75 % Se ldang 

17 MR 40 50% Se ldang 

18 M.A 31 38.75 % Re lokay 

19 N 42 52.5 % Se ldang 

20 N.P 44 55% Se ldang 

21 NMA 45 56.25% Se ldang 

22 R 35 43.75 % Se ldang 

23 RS 49 61.25 % Tall 

24 Q 39 48.75 % Se ldang 

Amount 916   

Average 

value 

38.1

6 

  

 

L Based on tab lle preltelst above the 

What students do can be seen from the 

average score of the questionnaire results lt 

selbelhaven't done it yet lRikan Pe lbehavior 

selbelsar 38.16. There are 22 children who 

are melanswered pelAngke's statement lt 

preltelstdelJust Katelgori seldang de ljust the 

initials of AP and AD me lmpelroleslh se 

valuelbelsar 41, the initials of the child 

belname A, H, MPS me lmpelroleslh se 

valuelbelsar 34, the initials of the child 

belname AO, F, R me lmpelroleslh se 

valuelbelsar 35, the initials of the child 

belName AOK and DP me lmpelroleslh se 

valuelbelsar 37, son of de ljust the initial E lS 

and MR me lmpelroleslh value 40, initials 

FHB and E lmelget se valuelbelsar 38, child 

who belinitials F, MF, and T me lget se 

valuelbelsar 39, son of deljust the initials 

JM melpelroleslh se valuelbelsar 33, initials 

MDM melmpelroleslh value 36. 

SelDangkan, son deljust the initials N 

melpelroleslh se valuelbelsar 42, son of 

deljust the initials NP de lwith a score of 44 

and child deljust my initials NMA lget se 

valuelbelsar 45. Seclhe continued, 1 child 

was melanswered pelAngke's statement lt 

preltelstdelJust Katelgori relndah is a child 

who is linitials MA me lmpelroleslh se 

valuelbelsar 31, and 1 child who is 

melanswered pelAngke's statement lt 

preltelstdelJust Katelhigh gori that be linitials 

RS delngelnpelroleslhan se value lbelsar 49. 

 

Table 5.Pre-test results study 

No Name Mark Kritelfun 

1 AP 80 Good 

2 A 40 Fail 

3 AD 40 Fail 

4 AO 20 Fail 

5 AOK 60 Not 

enough 

6 D.P 60 Not 

enough 

7 E lS 80 Good 

8 F 20 Fail 

9 FHB 60 Not 

enough 

10 F 80 Good 
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11 H 20 Fail 

12 J.M 40 Fail 

13 MDM 20 Fail 

14 E l 20 Fail 

15 MFS 80 Good 

16 M.F 60 Not 

enough 

17 MR 60 Not 

enough 

18 M.A 60 Not 

enough 

19 N 60 Not 

enough 

20 N.P 60 Not 

enough 

21 NMA 20 Fail 

22 R 60 Not 

enough 

23 RS 80 Good 

24 Q 40 Fail 

Amount 1220  

Average value 50.83  

 

According to the pre-test table 

above the What the pupils do is evident 

from the average score of the five 

questions they ask, which amounts to 

50.83 for the conduct of not having done 

anything yet. There are five children who 

are expecting; perhaps, the good 

outcomes will be Initials A, ElS, F, MFS, 

and RS are good studies that adjust the 

SE value to belsar 80. Then she went on 

to say that ten kids failed the tel 

consisting of A, AD, JM, and T, which 

means that they melget a value of twenty 

telrstands from belbel.Which initials are 

these? Nine children, including AO, F, H, 

MDM, El, NMA, and others, received 

less criticism from Belbel.what 

percentage of kids simply know their 

initials—AOK, DP, FHB, MF, MR,MA, 

N, NP, and R lget se valuelbelsar 60. 

Table 6. Post-test resultsl 

No Name Mark Pelrse lntase l Kritelfun 

1 AP 68 85 % Very 

high 

2 A 71 88.75 % Very 

high 

3 AD 68 85 % Very 

high 

4 AO 69 86.25 % Very 

high 

5 AOK 72 90 % Very 

high 

6 D.P 74 92.5 % Very 

high 

7 E lS 69 86.25 % Very 

high 

8 F 68 85 % Very 

high 

9 FHB 70 87.5 % Very 

high 

10 F 64 80 % Tall 

11 H 69 86.25 % Very 

high 

12 J.M 67 83.75 % Very 

high 

13 MDM 70 87.5 % Very 

high 

14 E l 70 87.5 % Very 

high 

15 MFS 70 87.5 % Very 

high 

16 M.F 71 88.75 % Very 

high 

17 MR 68 85 % Very 

high 

18 M.A 70 87.5 % Very 

high 

19 N 70 87.5 % Very 

high 

20 N.P 71 88.75 % Very 

high 

21 NMA 69 86.25 % Very 

high 

22 R 66 82.5 % Very 

high 

23 RS 66 82.5 % Very 

high 

24 Q 71 88.75 % Very 

high 

Amount 1661   

Average 

value 

69.2   

Based on tablle postte lst above the 

telWhat students do can be seen from the 

average score of the questionnaire results lt 

that telrstands from 20 pe lstatement 

selalready donelRikan Pelbehavior selbelsar 

69.2. TelThere were 23 students who were 

interested lenter the criteria lRia Angkelt in 

katelvery high categories include, AP, AD, 

F, MR deljust the SE value lbelsar 68, son 

who melmpelroleslh 71 grades include A, 

MF, NP, T, children who are 

melmpelroleslh value 69, namely AO, E lS, 

H, NMA. Sellook after the child who 

is linitials AOK me lget se value lbelsar 72, 
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initials DP melget se value lbelsar 74. 

Secldang FHB, MDM, E l, MFS, MA, and 

N,melget a score of 70, initials JM 

melmpelroleslp 67 and the initials R and 

RS melmpelroleslh value 66 and 1 person 

deljust a critiquelRia is tall deljust the 

initial F the value is determined lroleslh 

selbelsar 64. 

Table 7.Posttest resultsl result belstudy 

No Name Mark Kritelfun 

1 AP 100 Very good 

2 A 100 Very good 

3 AD 100 Very good 

4 AO 80 Good 

5 AOK 100 Very good 

6 D.P 80 Good 

7 E lS 100 Very good 

8 F 100 Very good 

9 FHB 100 Very good 

10 F 100 Very good 

11 H 80 Good 

12 J.M 80 Good 

13 MDM 100 Very good 

14 E l 100 Very good 

15 MFS 100 Very good 

16 M.F 100 Very good 

17 MR 80 Good 

18 M.A 100 Very good 

19 N 80 Good 

20 N.P 100 Very good 

21 NMA 100 Very good 

22 R 100 Very good 

23 RS 100 Very good 

24 Q 80 Good 

Amount 2260  

Average value 94.16  

LBased on tablle posttelst above the 

What students do can be seen from the 

average score of the test results l the 

consists of 5 lquestion already done l 

behavior selbelsar 94.16. lThere were 7 

students who were interest the 

criterialhappy results be lGood students 

include AO, DP, H, JM, MR, N, and T 

melmpelroleslh se value lbelsar 80, and 17 

students deljust a critique lria is very good 

telself from AP, A, AD, AOK, E lS, F, 

FHB, F, MDM, E l, MFS, MF, MA, NP, 

NMA, R, and RS are me lget a score of 

100. 

Normality Test Results 

In this normality test pe lnelliti 

melusing SPSS 22, namely the 

Kolmogorov Smirnov test at a 

significance level of 5% de ljust a 

critiquelria sellike belfollow(Sugiyono, 

2019, p. 114). 

c. If the significance is 0.05 then the 

data is not significant  lrnormal 

distribution. 

d. If the significance is 0.05 then the 

data will be lrnormal distribution. 

 

Table 8. Normality Test Results of 

Learning Outcomes 

 Unstandardize ld 

Re lsidual 

N 

Normal Parame lte lrs Me lan 

Std. De lviation 

MostElxtre lme lDiffe lre lnce ls Absolute l 

Positive l  

Ne lgative l 

Te lst Statistics 

Asymp Sig.(2-taile ld) 

Monte lCarlo Sig. (2-tailed ld) Sig. 

.99% Confidence lnce lInterlrval Lowe lr Bound 

Uppe lr Bound 

24 

.0000000 

4.14167621 

.116 

.116 

-.070 

.116 

        

.     

 

,857 

 

,875 

 

lBased on the output above, test 

normalit luse meltode lKolmogorov 

Smirnov. On the basis of the results 

pelnellitian to lthe verdict in the Kolmogorv 

Smirnov normality test is: If the 

significance is 0.05 then the data is not 

significant lnormal distribution. If the 

significance is 0.05 then the data will 

be lrnormal distribution. The results of 

the significance value 0.866 lthat's all  

that's it l variable decayll significant value 

of the normality test lbetter of 0.05 then 

normal distribution. 

 

Table 9.Normality Test Results of 

Learning Outcomes 

 Unstandardize ld 

Re lsidual 

N 

Normal Parame lte lrs Me lan 

Std. De lviation 

MostElxtre lme lDiffe lre lnce ls Absolute l 

Positive l  

Ne lgative l 

Te lst Statistics 

Asymp Sig.(2-taile ld) 

Monte lCarlo Sig. (2-tailed ld) Sig. 

.99% 

Confide lnce lInterlrval Lowe lr Bound 

Uppe lr Bound 

24 

.0000000 

21.42187205 

,192 

.113 

 

-.192 

,192 

 

       
.     

 

,291 
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,315 

 

lBased on the output above, test 

normality use meltodel Kolmogorov 

Smirnov. On the basis of the results 

research lthe verdict in the Kolmogorv 

Smirnov normality test is: If significance) 

is 0.05 then the data is not 

significant lrnormal distribution. If the 

significance is 0.05 then the data will 

be lrnormal distribution. The results of 

the significance value se lbelsar 0.303 

delthat's all lthat's it lvariable decayll 

significant value of the normality test 

lelbetter belsar of 0.05 then be lrnormal 

distribution. 

Hypothesis testing 

Next, test the hypothesis lThe 

system used is the Pair test ld arrived ll t-

telst, test this me lform a 

meltodelpelhypothesis testinglsis where the 

data used is not valid lbus (belrpair). The 

most se characteristics lring ditelmui in that 

caselrpair is one individual (obje lk 

pelnellitian) dikelnai 2 pelthe right behavior l 

elyes. Basic ltake it to decision 

Ha : Yes pelinfluence se lsignificant way 

peluse of PE facilities lmbellesson in 

melincrease results be llearn 

IndonesianlSia students to lwelding 

IV SDN 90 Palelmbang. 

Ho: No pelinfluence se lsignificant way 

peluse of PE facilities lmbellesson in 

melincrease results be llearn 

IndonesianlSia students to lwelding 

IV SDN 90 Palelmbang. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 10. Questionnaire Hypothesis 

Test 

 

Based on tablle above lknow the sig 

value. (2-tailedl) on pair 1 pre ltelst – 

posttelst, namely 0.000 < 0.05. If it is 

1.713 then it is rejected and 

tested                  

            lrhyme. It can be concluded 

that there is pe lrfect luse of PE facilities 

lesson  facing the results be llearn 

Indonesian l students to l IV SD Nelgelri 90 

Palelmbang. 

Table 11. Hypothesis Testing Learning 

Results 

Paired Samples Test 

Paire ld Diffe lre lnce ls 

  95% 

Confidence ln

ce lInterlrval 

Of 

The lDiffe lre ln

ce l 

 

Me la

n 

Std

. 

De l

via

tio

n 

Std. 

Elerro

r 

Me la

n 

Low

e lr 

Up

pe lr 

Q Df Sig. 

(2-

tailedl

d) 

Pai

r 1 

Pre l

te lst

-

Pos

tte ls

- 

43.3

3333 

21.

80

28

1 

4.450

48 

-

52.5

3985 

- 

34.

126

82 

-

9,73

7 

23 ,000 

Paired Samples Test 

Paire ld Diffe lre lnce ls 

  95% 

Confidence l

nce lInterlrval 

Of 

The lDiffe lre ln

ce l 

 

Me la

n 

Std

. 

De l

via

tio

n 

Std

. 

Eler

ror 

Me l

an 

Lo

we l

r 

Upp

e lr 

Q Df Sig. 

(2-

taile

dld) 

Pai

r 1 

Pre l

te lst

-

Po

stte l

st 

-

31.0

4167 

5.0

17

18 

1.0

24

13 

-

33.

16

02

4 

- 

28.9

2310 

-

30,

31

0 

23 ,000 
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t 

 

lbased on tablle above know the sig 

value. (2-tailed ld) on pair 1 pre ltelst – 

posttelst, namely 0.000 < 0.05. If it is 

1.713 then it is rejected and 

tested                 

            lrhyme. It can be concluded 

that there is pelaffect pe luse of PE 

facilitiesl lesson lfacing the results be llearn 

Indonesianl students to l IV SD Nelgelri 90 

Palembang. 

 

5. CONCLUSION  
Based on appropriate data research 

findings from the Acquisition. This was 

conducted at SDN 90 Palembang. Based 

on the analysis and processing of data 

conducted by the researcher, it can be 

stated that using sports facilities can help 

students learn Indonesian more 

effectively and achieve higher results in 

class IV of SDN 90 Palembang. This 

statement can be verified only based on 

the paired t-test findings obtained, 

especially the Angket hypothesis value 

which is only significant (2 tailed) at the 

0.05 significance level. When the 

significant value is smaller than 0.05 and 

1.713, the result t_(count) 30.310 > 

t_(table) H_0 H_alrhyme, which leads to 

rejection. While the acquisition of the 

hypothesis, learning outcomes are only 

significant (2 tailed) of 0.000 with a 

significance level of 0.05 because. 

Because the significant value of 0.000 < 

0.05 and 1.713, it is rejected and tcount 

(count) 9.737 > ttable (table) H_0 

H_accepted. thus it can be concluded that 

there is an effect of the use of PE learning 

facilities in improving the learning 

outcomes of Indonesian language of 

fourth grade students of SD Negeri 90 

Palembang. 
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